Lateral cerebral ventricle and preoptic-anterior hypothalamic area infusion and perfusion of beta-endorphin and ACTH to unrestrained rats: core and surface temperature responses.
Both beta-endorphin and ACTH have been found in high concentrations within the hypothalami of mammals and each neuropeptide has been proposed to play a physiological role in regulating body temperature. In an attempt to determine how these peptides may alter thermoregulation, small, microgram concentrations of beta-endorphin and ACTH were injected either into lateral cerebral ventricle (ICV) or directly into the preoptic-anterior hypothalamic area (POAH) or perfused into the POAH of unrestrained rats. Core (rectal) and surface (tail) temperatures were recorded before and after ICV and POAH injection of 1 microgram of beta-endorphin or ACTH or perfusion (10 ng/microL) of either neuropeptide. POAH perfusion of naloxone HCl following the neuropeptide perfusion was tested to determine the specificity of the temperature responses. Regardless of the route of central administration, beta-endorphin, in the concentrations used, consistently evoked a hyperthermic core temperature response, that could be antagonized by naloxone. Increased core temperatures may, in part, have been due to peripheral vasoconstriction, as suggested by the decreases seen in tail temperature. The same concentrations of ACTH failed to show any prominent core temperature changes. Results suggest that beta-endorphin is a more potent modulator than ACTH in altering core temperatures of unrestrained rats. Whether beta-endorphin and ACTH act physiologically in an antagonistic manner to maintain a constant body temperature remains to be proven.